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Abstract 

AIM statement: It is the goal of this quality intervention (QI) is an interactive didactic program, practice, 
and exercises that model elements of self-awareness and the techniques of personal de-escalation. The 
staff in a specialty department at a healthcare system will increase their all employee survey scores for 
work-group psychological safety from 3.32 to 3.44 within two months following the 
intervention. Objective: Workplace violence is a growing concern across many disciplines in the United 
States and across the globe. It is a costly interaction that is counterproductive and leaves a lasting 
impression on the participants. Workplace interaction that involves some form of violence may not always 
be bullying or lateral violence. Early levels of aggressive behavior maybe demonstrated in the form of 
workplace discord. This discord, can stem from the interplay of stressors that overwhelm coping skills of 
the individual, resulting in negative exchanges among co-workers. An objective is for participants to 
increase self-awareness using techniques of mindfulness and biofeedback. These skills will assist the 
individual to be present in the moment and able to be more objective with what they are experiencing. 
Participants will explore their own precipitating and predisposing factors to stress and use personal de-
escalation to calm their responses. This can disrupt the process of workplace discord that can evolve, if 
not addressed, into lateral violence and onto bullying. Method: A systematic review of literature, utilizing 
nine databases, was performed to assess the effect of stressors and the coping skills on the individual; 
and to evaluate if workplace discord arises from the lack of self-awareness and inability to cope with 
stress. QI: In February 2018, participants engaged in an interactive, didactic program of mindfulness, 
biofeedback and de-escalation skills. Each person received a workbook containing definitions of terms, 
mindfulness exercises, and areas to journal their experiences over the next two-weeks. Results: Two 
weeks following the initial intervention, participants met with the program leader to discuss their progress 
and journaling experience. All reported that the quality of their daily communication was less than they 
perceived it to be. At one-month, half continued their daily journaling. Most believed the intervention to be 
beneficial. One participant volunteered the statement that she did not realized how rude she 
was. Conclusion: Workplace discord is part of work life. Its effect can be mitigated with increased self-
awareness of one’s own action and through personal de-escalation. The success of this intervention was 
evaluated using the same questions employed during the All Employee Survey as a baseline measure of 
work-group psychological safety. Improvement in all measures except that of "bring up problems" was 
noted. This one measure decreased from 3.4 to 3.37. This may be related to the small size of the 
participant group. 
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Abstract Summary: 

This quality intervention employs mindfulness and de-escalation skills to counter the issue of workplace 

violence. We evaluated elements that impact work-group psychological safety including the predisposing 
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and precipitating factors that increase stress and discord between co-workers. This level of aggressive 

behavior can lead to lateral violence and bullying. 

Content Outline: 

Quality Intervention Outline 

Introduction: Workplace violence is a growing concern. This issue has been experienced by nurses for 
generations. Aggressive behavior in its early stages may be subtle but will affect the group’s 
psychological safety by increasing the level of stress felt and the occurrence of discord among the 
group’s members. 

Main point#1: Discord is a form of aggressive behavior and a type of violence. It stems from the interplay 
of stressors that overwhelm coping skills in the individual. 

Main point #2: The practice of mindfulness increases the individual's ability to handle stress during the 
day. Mindfulness provides individuals the tools to control responses to stress and helps them to see the 
world more objectively. 

Main Point #3: De-escalation is the ability to recognize one’s own triggers (factors that increase stress) 
early and to engage in an internal conversation. These conversations allow the individual to think through 
their potential response. Controlling our reaction can diminish the negative interactions we experience. 

Main Point #4: The program encourages participants to engage in an interactive program of mindfulness, 
biofeedback and de-escalation skills. Participants record their experiences in a workbook supplied during 
the program. They continue to record their experiences over a two-week period. 

Conclusion: Participants met with the program facilitator two-weeks following the intervention and then at 
six-weeks. The work-group psychological safety was reevaluated using the same questions that had been 
used in the baseline measurement. Participants self-assigned their survey code to protect their identity. 
Improvement in scores were seen in all measures except bringing up problems which went from 3.40 to 
3.37. 
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